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Abstract. The article discusses the influence of temperament on the academic 

performance of the first-year students at HSE-Nizhny Novgorod on the example 

of the Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics and Computer Science (IM&CS). The 

analyses were done with the help of statistics and educational data mining. The 

baseline data for the study is information about students, obtained by a survey: 

the information about temperament, degree of extraversion, stability, and other 

personality traits of students. The study involved students of the first and second 

years of the faculty of the IM&CS 2017-2018 academic year. Further, 

psychological factors affecting the average score and the probability of re-

training for students with different temperaments were identified. A certain 

connection between temperament and academic success, which makes possible 

the prediction of "risky" students, was found. Various machine learning methods 

are used: the kNN-method and decision trees. The best results were shown by 

decision trees. As a result, first-year students are classified into three groups 

(Good, Medium, Bad) according to the degree of risk of getting academic debt. 

The practical result of the research was the recommendations to the educational 

office of the Faculty of IM&CS to pay attention to risky students and assist them 

in the educational process. After the end of the summer session, the classification 

results were checked. The article also presents an algorithm for finding risky 

students, taking temperament into account. 

Keywords: psychology of higher education, academic achievements, human 

temperament, students, data mining, decision tree, on-line questionnaire. 

1. Introduction 

Students' academic performance, successful or unsuccessful leading sometimes to 

expel from the university is a serious issue that should be carefully studied [1, 3, 12, 

14, 24]. Students’ performance is the main parameter, on the basis of which it is 

possible to evaluate how well knowledge has been transferred and understood. If there 
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is an opportunity for early prediction of examination results, preventive measures can 

be taken: electives and additional course consultations may be arranged in order to 

lower the number of students with unsatisfactory results or academic failures and 

dropouts. In small groups inclinations of students can be determined by a teacher during 

classes due to personal contact. But if the number of students rises, it becomes more 

difficult to monitor those who will be likely to fail the examination. 

The Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics, and Computer Science (HSE Nizhny 

Novgorod) grows and accepts more and more first-year students with different 

motivation level, natural aptitude, perseverance, and other personal features. These 

personal qualities and attitudes can give them an advantage or create obstacles on the 

way to the academic success [17].  

Despite the fact that students who come enter the faculty have a high score on the 

Unified State Exam (school leaving tests), the percentage of those who are expelled 

after the first year is very high - about 30%. It is especially peculiar to the highly 

selective universities, where the percentage of dropouts is higher than in non-selective 

universities [18]. 

Since there is high competition among universities for students, higher education 

institutions have to take into account the needs of the students more than ever nowadays 

and do their best to meet these needs. IT faculty, for example, is often chosen by young 

people who tend to be introverts and are hardly outgoing or communicative (нужна 

ссылка). This fact requires from the teaching staff a special approach to such type of 

the audience. Universities that take into account the complex of students' needs 

(everyday, personal, academic) to a greater extent will have an undoubted competitive 

advantage. It is of equal importance to be able to understand who the successful 

students are, what they are interested in, and what their intentions and ambitions are. 

At The Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics, and Computer Science (HSE Nizhny 

Novgorod) students with a strong background in computer science have the opportunity 

to engage in sports (Olympiad) programming and successfully perform at international 

Olympiads. Consequently, some major goals for a university today are: to find efficient 

ways of attracting students; to hold their interest; to strike a balance between academic 

requirements and catering for students’ needs and interests; how to retain students 

without reducing the quality of their studies.  

Therefore, we are sure that the problem of predicting students' performance on the 

basis of their personal features becomes increasingly burning in the field of education. 

During the last 20 years different authors conducted studies detecting factors that to 

a great extent affect the academic performance and students’ dropouts [2, 9, 23,15]. 

Sociological theories take into account the student's university and family environment, 

mechanisms of socialization, the influence of key people [13].  

A large-scale study was conducted by Superby with co-authors at a Belgian 

university detecting the most influential factors [25]. A newer study was conducted by 

Lust and co-authors at Belgian and French universities with the help of advanced 

methods of data mining and machine learning [20]. Finally, a similar study was 

conducted at the Higher School of Economics in 2014 [7]. All these studies show that 

factors connected to academic behaviour such as attendance, keeping notes, confidence 

in selection of a university and profession, doing homework, attending electives, as 



well as personal history factors including parents' education, presence of both parents 

in the family, school grades are of the most importance. They also demonstrate that 

character features are also important, but not so significantly as factors specified. In his 

turn, Poldin with co-authors in his article explains that sociable students by means of 

communication develop personally, and therefore become more successful [22]. The 

work of Valeeva detects a relationship proving that in the course of time social isolation 

of students with academic failures takes place, creating additional risks of being 

expelled from higher education institutions for them [10]. 

In the works mentioned above the effect of friendship ties on student performance is 

noted, and the authors of the current study noticed that those who can make friends are 

also capable of academic work. On the other hand, the authors noticed that students 

who choose the IT field are more prone to isolation and it is difficult for them to open 

up in a new team, both with classmates and with teachers. Thus, based on personal 

experience and the experience of colleagues, the idea arose to study more closely the 

psychological aspects of the personality of students. 

Methods used by the researchers are varied from Statistics to Complex Data and 

Process Mining. Last years the research focus shifts from static data classification and 

clustering [2, 11] to the control-flow discovery [5, 6]. Process discovery [4, 26], 

conformance checking [8], social network mining became more and more popular. 

In our research we think not only about classification of students, but also about the 

educational process in which they are involved. We consider the dropout problem as a 

relevant outcome of the educational process (and use students score data for three 

modules) and personal characteristics that were obtained from the survey. So the data 

and process mining techniques are working together for our purposes. 

In this work we will base on the typology of four temperaments singled out by Jung 

[16]: 

• The choleric temperament is characterized with intensity and power of emotional 

processes. Choleric people are quick-tempered, passionate and energetic; 

• A sanguine individual is distinguished by comparatively weak intensity of psyche 

processes with a quick change of certain processes with other. Sanguine people are 

cheerful, hard-working, they easily cope with various tasks; 

• A phlegmatic person is distinguished by slowness, sluggish movements, lack of 

energy. Feelings of a phlegmatic person are even and quiet. Phlegmatic people are 

devoted persons and it is difficult for them to switch into new activity types; 

• The melancholic temperament is characterized with depth of emotional 

expressions, but slow flow of psyche processes. Feelings and emotions of a 

melancholic person are usually uniform, such people are sensitive to external 

circumstances and often prove themselves to be passive and sluggish. 

This work is aimed at studying the influence of personal features (i.e. temperament 

as a personality basis) on academic performance and detection of students who will 

highly likely fail their examination.  

Our main hypothesis is that there is a relationship between temperament and 

student's academic performance. The information about personal features of students 

received by means of questioning via Google online form was used as a material for 

the study. First- and second-year students of the Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics 

and Computer Science of academic year 2017-2018 were the study subject.  



2. Obtaining and processing data 

The famous scientist Boris Mirkin draws attention to the importance of classification 

in data analysis problems. Classification is the construction of a classification that 

structures the set of phenomena under consideration into a set of separate classes 

reflecting the important properties of these phenomena. Currently, this term is also 

applied to the problems of assigning individual objects to predefined classes. [21]. 

 The main task of our research is to classify students into three groups: 

• Good students are “not risky” students, they will not have academic debts; 

• Medium students are “with a medium likelihood of failing the exam”, they can 

successfully pass the session, thanks to the support measures adopted at the 

university; 

• Bad is “high risk students” fail the exam, drop out. 

Thus, we need to create a dataset in which each student is described according to a 

set of personality characteristics. 

To obtain data on the temperament of students and a number of other character traits, 

a survey was conducted in the internal system of the HSE-Nizhny Novgorod LMS 

(Learning Management System). 90 first-year and 50 second-year students of the 

Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics and Computer Science, NRU HSE-Nizhny 

Novgorod took part in it. 

 

Figure 1. Classification of temperaments by extraversion and rationality 

The survey was compiled on the basis of a questionnaire test by G. Aysenck [16] to 

determine the types of temperament of each student in terms of extraversion-

introversion and instability-stability. The numbers in Figure 1 indicate the degree of 

introversion and extraversion from moderate 0-7 to significant 19-24. Questions about 

school activity, perseverance, the ability to prioritize that are all personal characteristics 

of the student were also included in the questionnaire. The block for identifying 

temperament consisted of 12 questions, each of which described one of the 

temperaments: choleric, sanguine, phlegmatic or melancholic. Using the students' 

answers, we calculated such parameters as extraversion and rationality (Fig. 1), then 



the temperament of each student was determined. In total, students had to answer 17 

personal questions in the questionnaire. We took the data on midterm and final control 

(marks for examinations) after the first half of the academic year from the internal 

database of the NRU HSE student management system. Next, after combining all the 

information, we extracted 13 binary variables for each student (variables of the form 

0/1). The main variable for making a decision used to validate our model is the average 

score across all disciplines (GPA) and pass/fail information from the overall student 

ranking. Based on this variable, the classification into the groups Good, Medium, Bad 

is made. 

The distribution of temperaments in the sample is shown in Fig. 2. Melancholic 

(27%) and sanguine (26%) make up about one fourth of the respondents. The number 

of choleric people (34%) is three times higher than the number of phlegmatic people 

(13%). It turned out that there were more extroverts than introverts at the Faculty of 

Informatics, Mathematics, and Computer Science. 

 

Figure 2. Distribution of temperaments in the sample of students 

As the number of surveyed first-year students was two times more than the number of 

second-year students, we decided to create a training sample of the total number of 

second-year students, and half of the first year, 100 people in total. The sample on 

which the model will be tested consists of 40 first-year students. 

Students from the training sample, depending on the average score and the 

occurrence of retakes, were divided into categories Good, Medium and Bad, 

respectively, with a low, medium and high probability of not passing any of the exams 

(Fig. 3). The category of Good includes students of the first third of rating without 

retaken exams, the Medium category includes the second third of rating without retaken 

exams, and the Bad category includes all the rest students (see Figure 3a, Figure 3b). 



 

Fig 3. Distribution of students by category 

 

Fig 3a. Distribution of temperaments by category (in%) 



 

Fig 3b. Distribution of temperaments by categories (Good / Medium / Bad) depending on the 

average score and the presence / absence of repeats 

In Figure 3 triangles represent students from the category Medium, squares represent 

students from the category Bad, both students marked by triangles and students marked 

by squares have to retake exams - that is why they are marked at point -1. Triangles 

have average grade more than 6. Circles are students from category Good -they do not 

have academic debts. All the circles are at point +1. Figure 3 shows that half of the 

students fell into the “Bad” category. Such breakdown of the data is explained by the 

fact that almost each second student of the interviewed had a retaken examination in a 

term. This is typical for the Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics and Computer Science 

since a number of disciplines studied at the beginning of the first and second years of 

education that are rather difficult. It is worth noting that the allocation to category Bad 

does not mean that the student will not pass three or more exams and is on the verge of 

expulsion. Many of the students assigned thereto have a high grade average, but an 

academic debt in one of the disciplines. Since the aim of this study is to define all the 

students who are expected to have failures, therefore, even students with good progress 

and some academic failure may be categorized as Bad.  From Figure 3a it can be seen 

that both general tendencies and differences among temperaments can be traced. The 

pattern of categorization in choleric and phlegmatic students is similar: the most 

number of students got into Medium category (44% of choleric, 54% of phlegmatic 

students). Among sanguine people, 38% are students from the Good category. For 

melancholic people, the largest number of students falls into category Bad. 

Let us consider the factor of presence/absence of retake in more detail. Fig. 3b shows 

the distribution of temperaments by category (Good, Medium, Bad) depending on the 

average score and the presence/absence of retake. In fig. 3b the following is clearly 

visible: 



• straight A students (Good, marked with a circle figure) have a high average score 

and no retakes; 

• Students category Medium (marked with a triangle figure) have a grade point 

average of 6.3 to 7.4 and have no retakes; 

• students from category Bad (marked with a square figure) have a low average score 

(below 6) and/or retakes; most Bad students have retakes. 

3. Methods 

The task of dividing students into the categories of high, medium and low probability 

of having academic failures is a task of classification based on supervised learning [19]. 

At the first stage of work, we have to select these characteristics that significantly 

influence the average grade and probable retakes of examinations. 

At the second stage of work, we were looking for the algorithm of the optimal 

classification of students from the training sample (with the greatest number of guessed 

Bad category students). It was important for our work that the algorithm can assign 

each student to the necessary category (Bad/Medium/Good) based on each student’s 

formalized characteristics. Machine learning methods were used for this such as the 

kNN algorithm and the decision tree [11, 25]. As we did not know beforehand which 

method would give the most exact result, we tested both of them and found the 

parameters for the maximum precision of guessing unsuccessful students. 

At the third stage of the work, the best model was be determined and used for 

predictions for the tested group of first-year students. 

3.1. Finding meaningful parameters 

The correlation factor helps to understand the degree of dependence between two or 

among more parameters and is quite successfully used in Sociology of Education and 

Data Mining [16]. For subsequent analysis and interpretation of the data we represented 

the data obtained in a convenient form: students' answers were translated into boolean 

variables: 1 was used if a student agreed with a statement and 0 if otherwise. Using the 

correlation factor we selected from all the characteristics those that produce the most 

impact on the grade average and retaken examinations. The calculation results are 

shown in Table 1. For the purpose of our investigation the value of the correlation 

coefficient is significant if its absolute value is more than 0.2 (in the table in italics) and 

insignificant, if it is between 0 and 0.2. 

Table 1. Dependence between academic performance and temperament 

Characteristic Grade average correlation Retaken examination correlation 

Activeness at school 0.06 0.09 

Perseverance 0.19 -0.24 

Setting of priorities 0.29 -0.18 

Living in a dormitory 0.06 -0.05 



Living with mates -0.01 0.01 

Living with parents -0.01 0.02 

Living alone -0.04 0 

Extroversion 0.07 -0.18 

Rationality -0.004 -0.08 

Choleric -0.1 0.044 

Sanguine 0.05 -0.16 

Phlegmatic 0.13 0.017 

Melancholic -0.04 0.2 

 As it is possible to see from the table 1, the characteristics of “perseverance” and 

“setting priorities” depend significantly on academic performance, which seems 

obvious and explained, while temperament and the resulting psychological 

characteristics are less correlated with the studying success. But since we study the 

influence of temperaments (Choleric / Sanguine / Phlegmatic / Melancholic) on 

academic success, they were highlighted in italics, because their absolute value of 

correlation with at least one of the signs is greater than 0.1.  

So, the dependence between academic performance and temperament does exist, and 

it is rather significant in some cases. For example, cholerics have a lower grade average 

(cor = -0.1) while perseverance of phlegmatics provides for higher marks (cor = 0.13). 

Sanguine re-take examinations rarely (cor = -0.16), and for melancholics the probability 

of retaking exams is considerable (cor = 0.2). 

3.2. Comparison of classification using the kNN method and the decision tree 

The first method to test was kNN-method. Three series of calculations were carried out: 

• using all characteristics with high correlation and a grade average. The best result 

was achieved with 8 nearest neighbors (73%); 

• all characteristics without grade average. The best result was shown with 5 

neighbors (60%). This is a good indication as probability of allocation to a required 

category is twice as higher as random guessing of category (which is 33%); 

• using only grade average. The best result was obtained with 4 neighbors and was 

77% of guessing. This is well-reasoned because a student with a low grade average 

is more likely to be assigned to the bad students’ category and, accordingly, more 

neighbors of such student with a low grade average will be assigned to Bad. 

It is important to mention that when applying kNN method psychological 

characteristics decrease the accuracy of calculations, therefore, the resulting 

classification is not suitable for our purposes. 

The second method to test was the decision tree method: 

• when all the characteristics were used for construction, the accuracy reached 74%; 

• without taking into account the average score, the tree was built on the 

characteristics "Extraversion" and "Rationality" and the accuracy reached 62%; 

• based on the average score only, the tree gave an accuracy of 76%; 



• the best result was obtained when building a tree on the traits "Perseverance", 

"Ability to prioritize", "Extraversion", "Rationality" and type of temperament, and 

the accuracy reached 84%. 

 

 
Figure 4. Decision tree with classification parameters 

As it is possible to see, a different combination of parameters can give an increase in 

guessing accuracy compared to using all features. 

The accuracy of answers using both methods fluctuated around 75%, but the decision 

tree showed the best result. Therefore, this method was chosen for the analysis. The 

final decision tree with the parameters is shown in Fig. 4. The final distribution included 

only choleric people, probably because their psychological state can be unstable, while 

other the temperaments do not significantly affect the results of studies. On the other 

hand, we conducted a study on two streams of students, the next stage is to analyze 

more data in order to confirm or deny the influence of temperament on student dropout.   

4. Research Results 

With the help of the decision tree generated at the previous step the students of the first-

year were divided into three groups: Bad, Medium and Good. In order not to reveal 

personal information, the last name of each student was replaced with the symbol 

Student 1, Student 2, .., Student N. We found that 22 students were in the Bad category 

(the category of risky students), in the Medium category - 12 students, in the Good 

category - 6 students. After the final session in module 4 and all the retakes in the fall, 

it became possible to check the research results. 

Table 2 presents data on the real rating and the occurrence of student retakes at the 

end of the first year of study. 



Table 2. Data summary 

Predicted 

category 

Total 

students 

Students with 

retakes 

Dropouts or 

Individual plans 

A high score 

(strictly over 7,5) 

num % num % num % 

Bad 22 14 64% 6 27% 0 0% 

Medium 12 3 25% 1 8% 4 33% 

Good 6 0 0% 0 0% 6 100% 

Twenty two students fell into the Bad category, 14 students (64%) had retakes, 

according to the results of all autumn retakes 6 students (27%) remained with academic 

debts or were expelled. It should be noted that 4 out of 6 students still had an academic 

debt in one discipline either Mathematical Analysis or Linear Algebra. In such a case 

they were offered an Individual Learning Plan (ILP), according to which that study 

these disciplines again and continue to study on a commercial basis. 

Twelve students fell into the Medium category, 3 students (25%) had retakes, but 

successfully retook the exams and were transferred to the 2nd year without academic 

debts. One student from the Medium category was expelled of her own free will, the 

reason was not any academic debts, but she decided to radically change her field of 

studies and career. 

Among the students who fell into the Good category (6 people) there were no retakes 

and none of the students in this category were expelled. 

Thus, we can conclude that the result of the distribution of students by categories is 

in good agreement with the real situation. It is also important to pay attention to the 

average score of students: students with a high GPA (strictly over 7.5) are more in the 

Good category, fewer in the Medium category and none in the Bad category. 

• As a result of the study, the following recommendations were given to the 

educational office of the Faculty of Informatics, Mathematics and Computer 

Science HSE - Nizhny Novgorod: 

• pay close attention to the students from category Bad (e.g. talk with students or 

their legal representatives); 

• provide availability of additional classes for the students of categories Bad and 

Medium; 

• engage training assistants into helping students with understanding and fulfilling 

home assignments; 

• pay additional attention to students from the category Medium with a low average 

score after the first half of the academic year. 

In conclusion, we will describe the algorithm for finding risky students based on 

temperament: 

1. Conducting a survey of 1st and 2nd year students (September-October of the 

new academic year) in order to obtain data on psychological characteristics. 

2. Converting survey results to boolean variables (in accordance with the 

parameters in table 1). 

3. Formation of a training sample from 2nd year students. 

4. Obtaining information about the rating and the occurrence of retakes (for 

students from the training sample). 



5. Calculation of the correlation of psychological characteristics with the average 

score and the occurrence of retakes. 

6. The choice of parameters that are significant for our study. 

7. Classification of students from the training sample into categories Good, 

Medium, Bad, depending on the rating and the occurrence of retakes. 

8. Building a decision tree for significant parameters in accordance with the 

resulting classification. 

9. Formation of a test sample of the 1st year students. 

10. Obtaining information about the rating and the occurrence of retakes after 1 

module (November of the current academic year). 

11. Classification of the 1st year students using the constructed decision tree. 

12. Recommendations for the study office to pay attention to the performance of 

students who fall into the Bad category, as well as in the Medium category with a 

low GPA (no later than the beginning of December of the current academic year). 

5. Conclusion 

Studying the influence of temperament on student performance at the NRU HSE-

Nizhny Novgorod at the Faculty of the IT Sciences we identified the most important 

psychological factors. They turned out to be "Perseverance" and "Ability to prioritize" 

- the presence of these factors sharply increased the average score and reduced the 

likelihood of retakes. It has been observed that hot-tempered choleric people have a 

lower GPA, while the calmness and measuredness of phlegmatic people help them 

study better. Sanguine people are less likely to have retakes, while the chance of a 

melancholic to retake exams is much higher. The more extraversion a student 

demonstrates, the higher his GPA. 

We believe that our research might be useful to other universities for: 

1. identifying academically unsuccessful students and focusing on "risky" 

students. One of the most important goals of the Faculty of Informatics, 

Mathematics, and Computer Science (HSE Nizhny Novgorod) is to train and 

transfer without academic debts to the 2nd as many first-year students as were 

accepted for the program. Otherwise, the resources of the state (in the case of 

government-subsidized education) or a student personal funds (in the case of 

paid education) spent on education will not be used rationally. 

2. forming an individual educational trajectory. At HSE-Nizhny Novgorod today, 

there are flexible opportunities for switching from one educational program to 

another using Individual Learning Plan (ILP). We assume that forming studying 

groups, taking into account students personal characteristics’ will increase the 

performance of each student. 

We understand that there are certain limitations to our study. In this paper, a small 

pool of baseline data is presented (140 student responses). And the Faculty of 

Informatics, Mathematics, and Computer Science (HSE Nizhny Novgorod) is not large 

enough to talk about “real” Big Data and use all the opportunities of machine learning 

methods. In the future, we plan to use the longitude data for results verification over 



several years. It would also be interesting to try other data mining methods to predict 

academic failures and dropout. 
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